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Q1. Choose the correct option:- 

   1. Circus _____________ do exciting stunts. 

    a) workers  b) acrobats   c) clowns 

   2. ____________ helps us to think, learn and remember. 

   a) lungs   b) stomach   c) brain 

  3. A big plant grows from a small_____________. 

   a) seed   b) baby   c) egg    

  4. My father’s mother is my _____________. 

  a) aunt   b) grandmother  c) mother  

  5. There are _____________ bones in our body. 

   a)  100   b) 206   c) 50 

Q2. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct word from the help box :- 

     food   ,  museum   ,  nuclear   ,  clowns  ,  egg                  

1. A ______________ family is also called a small family. 

2. We see a number of old and wonderful things in the ______________. 

3. A bird comes out from an   __________________. 

4. The stomach digests the _______________we eat. 

5. We see ____________ in a circus. 

Q3. Who am I?  

1. I am your mother’s mother. I am a _______________________________________. 

2. I tell you bed time stories. I am ________________________________. 

3. I control all the organs of the body. I am _____________________________. 

4. I make you laugh in a circus. I am _____________________. 

Q4. State True or False: 

1. My uncle’s children are my siblings. (           )    

2. All non-living things grow.   (           )        

3. When it is very hot, we stay indoor.  (           ) 

4. There are three lungs inside our chest.       (           ) 

5. Recreation helps us to relax our mind.       (           ) 

Q5. Complete  the following sentences by choosing the correct option: 

1. Bones and muscles help us to ________________. 

a) run, move and play b) digest the food  c) breathe 

 



2. Ribcage protects our _________________. 

a) stomach   b) lungs and heart  c) legs and feet  

3. We speak to our relatives over _________________. 

a) letters   b) e-mails   c) telephone  

4. In the zoo, we enjoy watching _________________. 

a) animals   b) clowns   c) relatives 

Q6.  Answer the following questions (short answer type):- 

 1. What is the function of lungs? 

  Ans:______________________________________________________________________                     

      2.Give two examples of each 

  1 Hobbies   :   ________________          ___________________ 

  2. Internal organs   :   ________________          ___________________  

Q7.  Answer the following Questions (Long answer type):- 

1. How can we take care of our stomach? 

   Ans:_____________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________ 

     2.   How can we remain in touch with our relatives? 

Ans: ______________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________ 

3.What is a joint family? 

Ans: ______________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________ 

Value Based Questions 

Q8.Tick the correct option:- 

1. Recreation is important part of our life because 

a) it keeps us fresh and active.        (        ) 

b) it makes us tired.         (        ) 

c) it relaxes our mind.         (        ) 

d) it makes us unfit.         (        ) 

e) it makes us happy         (        ) 

2. We should take care of our body by  

a) taking bath daily.         (    ) 

b) eating junk food.         (    ) 

c) watching T.V. for long hours.       (    ) 

d) wearing washed and ironed clothes.      (    ) 

e) trimming nails and having haircut regularly.(    ) 

 


